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STU.A,.RT F. DELERY
Acting Assistazzt Attorney General
1V[.A,.A.M[E EWUSI-MENSAH FRrMP4NG
Deputy Assistant Attoz~ney General.
MICHAEL S. BLUME
Director, Consuz~.er Protection Branch
GERALD C. KELL
Senioz Trial Counsel
Consumer Protection Branch
U.S. Departnc~.ent ofJustice
P.O. Box 386
Was~ir~gtan; DC 2Q044
Tel: (202) S14-,158
Fax: (202} 514-8742
Email: gerald.kell@usdoj.gov

Attoxz~.eys for Defzndants

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

OAKLAND DNISTON

CENTER FOR FOOD SAFETY, et al., ).
No. 12~cv-U4529 PJH

Plaintiffs, )

v. )
}

MARGARET HAMBURG, M.D., et al., )

Defendants. ).

THIRD DECLARATIQN OF MICHAEL R. TAYLOR

Michael R. Taylor declares, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, under pen.atry of perjury,

~ tk~e following is true and correct:

1. I am the Deputy Commissioner for Foads and Veterinary Medicine, United

Food and Drug Administration {FDA). In that role, I pxavide oversight and leadership to FD

zn, among other things, the development of regulations, policies, procedures, and guidance th

are related to foods and veterinary medicine, including food safety and. nutrition. Iri the

capaciries, T am fully familiar with the instant matter and the facts stated herein.

DECLARATION OP MICHAEL R. TAYT.OR
No. 12-cv-04529 (PJH)
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2. My office, the Office o~ ~ovds and Veterinary Medreine, was established to lead

fiuictionally unified Foods azzd Veterinary Medicine Program to enb.ance FDA's ability to n

today's challenges anal opportunities i~. food and feed safety, nutrition, and other critical ar

The Office of Foods and Veterinary Medicine is responsible, an behalf of the Cozxnmissianer,

prAViding all elements of FDA's Foods aiid Veterinary Medicine Program. leadership, guida.T

and support to achieve the agency's public health goals. The Office is also the focal point

planning and coordinating the i~a.plementation of the new food safety authorities contained in

~ FDA Food Safety Modernization Act of 2Q1~ 1. (FSMA), which amended the Federal Food,

~ and Cosmetic A.ct {k'DCA):

3. On November 30, 2012, I signed a declaration for this lawsurt regaarding

steps that FDA had taken to implement FSIVIA. On ~ebzuary 12, 2013, I signed a

declaration, which described some additional significant steps that the agency had taken sizace

date of my first declaratiion. This declaration addresses the uuplicatians of certain

imposed by the Court's Order Crranting J.njunctive Relief entered on June 21, 2013.

4. As a general matter, the deadlines imposed by the Court have the potezzt~al

intez~'exe with FDA's ability to regulate efficiently and effectively. Tl~e agency's submissions

the Covert have explained in detail the enormity and tha complexity of the ;rulemakzn.g pxoc<

and the various factors that may extend the dime required to complete a zule~paaking. In additic

while the agency is working on developing the seven regalataons that are the subject of

complaint, it also has other FSMA deliverables to move forward, as well as other work that

agency undertakes to respond to outbreaks of food-borne iXlness, develop non-FNMA-rely

rulemaidngs and guidance documents, and oversee the safety of imported foods as they enter

country. Fox example, nutrition labeling enables consumers to maintain healthy dietary practi

D~C~,AR~lTION OF MICHAEL R TAYLOR
No. 12-cv-04529 (I'JFi)
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axxd Congress recently directed FDA to promulgate ruJ.es to expand nutrition lad

requirements to food sold in restaurants and similar retail food establishments and from vex

machines. fiver the next two years, FDA zntends to publish the following proposed anc~

nutrition labeling rules: proposed rules "food Labeling; Revision of the Nutrition and Supple

Facts Labels," "Sez-vuzg Sues of Foods That Can Reasonably Be Consumed in One Fatting Occ<

Dual Column Labeling; Updat7ng, Moda£y~ng azxd Establishing Certaizi Reference Am

Customarily Consumed," and the final rules "Food Labeling; Nutrition Labeling o€Standard Men

Items in Restawrants and Similar Retail Food Establishments," and "Food Labeling: Calori

Labeling o~.Axt~icles of Food Sold in Vending Machines." These rulemakings will draw oz~

of the same specialized FDA resources as the FSMA. rules, particularly oven the next tavo years

Congress also d~-ected the agency to implement, during this same tinn~e period, the Foad and

Administration Safety and Innovation _Act (F'DASIA) {Pub. ' L.112-144), which, among

things, was intended, enhance the safety of the drug supply chain. Under Title VII of FDASI

Congress direcfied FDA to issue several final regulations by vaxious due dates ovex the next r

years. Implementing FDASIA requires substantial agency resources including resources a

FDA staff from offices already involved in implementing FSMA. Further, the agency canr

predict what developments may occur over the coming years that may demand a reallocation

resources. The deadlines imposed by the Court will intez~ere with the agency's flexibility

establish priorities and allocate resources as it determines is xxi:ost appropriate in fixlfillment of

many responsibilities and with the goal of best protecting the public health.

5. With respect to the November 30, 2013 deadline for publishing the remaini

proposed rules that are the subject of th.e complaint, the agency is striving to meet

deadlines to the greatest extent passible. However, as described in my November 30, 20

DECLARII.TION OP MICHAEL R. TAYLOR
No. 12-cv-04529 (I'~H)
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declaration, because these rulemakings draw upon the same specialized agency resources, t]

agency could not staff the simultaneous development of all seven rules. Consequently, FD

prioritized the development of the regulations that are the subject of this complaint into tc~

"waves." FI}A selected certain rulemalciz~gs for 'the "fixst wave" because they are foundation

for other rules and offer the most public health benefits. The "second wave" rules are z~ot as' f

along in their development. lkteeting the November 30, 2013 pxoposed rule deadline for two c

these "second wave" z-~lemakings is part7icularly problematic, as described below.

Intentional Cozztamir~ation

6. In section 1Q6(a) of FSMA, Congress added a new section to the FDCA

"Protection Against Izitexitianal Adel#exation," whic~a directed FDA, in coordination with

Department of Homeland Sectu~i.ty and in consultation with the'E.T.S. Department of Agricultur

to issue new regulations to protect against intentional contamination of food. 21 U.S.C.

350i(b). These regulations are requixed to establish science-based mitigatzon strategies

prepare and protect the food supply chain at specific vulnerable points. The regulations are

include those foods for vahich the Secretary has identified dear vulnerabilities (including

shelf Life ar susceptibilify to intentional contasriination at critical control points} and that are

bulk or batch form, prior to being packaged £or the consumer. Tn addition, secfion 103 ofFSI

specifies that hazaxds that are subject to preveu~.ve controls include hazards fihat may

intentionally introduced. Furt~ier, sec~on lOS of FSMA requires that the regulations fo establis

science~based minimum standards for tl~e safe production and harvest7iz~.g o~ certain fruits an

vegetables consider Hazards that nnay be. intenriionally introduced. FAA has tentatively decide

to imple~rzent those parts of sections 103 and 105 of FSMA regarding intentional contaminatio

i~. t}ae same rulemaking that implements section 106: .Although FDA has prelirninaril

DEGLARA.'~ION OF MICFIEIE.L R. TAY~,QR
No. 12-cv-04529 (F3FI)
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determined that the public will be best served if the agency co~.sidexs these different aspects

prevention together in a single rule, the multi-faceted nature of this rulez~aaking also adds to

already substantial complexity.

7. This rulemaking will involve the developna.ent of novel requirements

clear regulatory precedent ox models because the prevention o~intentional adulteration xs an

in which FDA has nat previously regulated. The agency wilt need to develop criteria for

preventive controls are appropriate (i.e., the level of vulnerability of the points in the food

ck~ain that warrants action) and identify acceptable mitzgarion measures, which could encomp;

a irange of activities. In order to do this effectively, FDA will need additional info~tnation

enable Xt to ascertain, anaon.g other things, "the best available understanding of uncertainty

risks, costs, and benefits." 2l. U.S.C. § 420(a}(1)(B).. To date, pxeventive controls agar.

intentional adulteration. have been voluntary, so the existing risk/benefit analyses in this a

have not previously been publicly evaluated or weighed, az~d the task will be challenging ,

time-caz~suxning. In addition, there are two types of intentional adulteration: 1) those fox wk

the intent is to cause public health harm andlor economic disruprion for the purpose of dam~ag

the eeo~oxnic well-being of a company or a country (e.g., tezrorism, acts of a disgx~axa~

employee); at~zd 2) those for which the sale intent is to incur eca~.omic gain to the benefit of

seller of the food {e.g., economically motivated adulteration). The agency must. considex ~

types o~~iz~.tez~.taonal adulterarion in this rulemaking, which fizrtl?.e~r oon~.plieates the analysis.

8. FDA has engaged in considerable internal delibez'ation regarding

mechanisms for accomplishing the statute's goals and requirezb.ents, and it determined

that process that the agency would benefit from a greater variety of information and ideas

formulating a proposed rule. The agency working group k~as therefore developed an izaitial

DECLARATION QF MICHAET. R. TAYLOR
No. 12-cv-04529 (P7H}
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~ Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (.ANPRM), ~vhich is undergoing review wxthiza

i at this time.

9. To aid the agency in developing an appropriate pxoposed rule, FDA will be

~ for infoxzn.ation in ~iie ANPRM on how industry currently assesses vu~uerability,

~ industry currently .ploys against intentional ad~lteratian, and ~t~vhether ~Iiose measures

preventive for both intentional and unintezzt~onal adulteration. In addition to developing

~ accurate costlbenefit analysis, FDA wilX be asking about the costs and feasibility of

measures. This info~xnation is not readily available in the public arena, in part because much

it is sensitive, proprietary and confidential. Altkough FDA cannot predict how forthcoming 1

industry may be with respect to this type of inforniarion, FDA. believes it is necessary to enga

', the stakeholder community to gathex as much iz~~ormation and as. many ideas as possible heft

promulgating a regulation on this subject.

10. FDA intended to issue the ANPRM, collect commeiats, and th4raughly

and consider the comments before developing a proposed xule. That would mean that

proposed z-ule would likely issue in the second half of 2Q15. Following that schedule, the fi

rule would likely issue in tb:e second half of 2017. T~.e Court's injunction therefore moves

the deadlines for issuing the proposed and final rules on intentional contamination

approximately two years fo:r each.

11: If the agency were required to comply with the November 3Q, 2013 deadline

issuing a proposed rule on intentional cantami~ation, it would reed to immediately develop

proposed rule without the input o~information and ideas that the agency has determined it need

Short-circuiting this process could lead to an inadequately considered proposal that would hxn.d

rather than expedite the promulgation of an effective and well-considered final rule. Givezz kl

D~CLAR.ATION ~~ MICHAEL R TAYLOR
No. 12-cv-04529 (PJH)
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agency's current lack of information in many of these areas and the slaoz~t ~izneframe available fo

developing a propasai, there is a significant risk that FDA world issue a proposed rule that doe

not s~rzke the appropriate balance between public health ~is~. and proposed requirements, tha

fails to consider currently employed mitigation strategies, or that has a cost/bene#"it analysi

based on insufficxe~t zz~for~aation. Any of these outcomes could lead. FDA to determine that a re

proposal of some or all of tt~e rule would be the most appropriate next step, which woul~

lengthen the process and be an inefficient use of FDA's limited rulemaking resouz~ces

Shortcozx~ir~gs of this type could also leave the final rule vulnerable to legal challenge.

Sanitary Txaz~sport

12. In tie 2005 Sanitary Food Transportation Act (SFTA), Congress directed FDA

establish sanitary transportation practices for all persons engaged in the transport of faod. 21

U.S.C. § 35Qe(b) and note. In section 11 I of FSMA, Congress added a timeline for issuance

the regulations.

13, As described in my earlier deelararion,. to aid in the development of

rulemaking required by the SFTA before the enactment of FSMA, FDA comYnissioned in 2Q08

study by the Eastern Research Graup {ERG) to characterize current baseline practices in the foo

transportation industry and to identify areas where food is at risk for adulteration. The stud

report issued ixz 2009. It includes a comprehensive literature review pertaira~i~ag to food handlin

practices in the :food transportation industry.. The report also presents the findings exam an expe~

opinion elicitation study which .ERG conducted to identify the main. p~oble~czs that pos

microbiological, chemical, and/or physical safety hazards to food, during tra~asportation an

storage, and to detern~zine the preventive controls needed to address each of the problem

identified.

DEC~,A.RATION OF MICHAEL R. TAYLOR
No. 12-cv-04529 (PJF~
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14. Zn 2010, FDA published an ANPRM on the Impiementatzon of Saxaitary

Transportation Act of 20Q5, 75 Fed. Reg. 22713 (April 30, 201.0), to request data

information on the food transportation industry and its pracfiices and on the cantaznzna~ion

transported foods and any associated outbreaks. In requesting public comnxe~t, the agency ci~

problem areas identified in the ERG report.

15. When FSMA was enacted, FDA was in the process of evaluating the data.

information received in respo~.se to the ANPRM in order to move forward with rulema.king.

agency working group has cflmpleted a first dra$ o~ the proposed xale, but the agency anticxp

that the govezzxxnent will be unable to meet a November 30; 2413 publication date for

proposal because a~ the iz~portant steps in the decision-making and review processes that

need to be completed.

15. First, to move the proposed rule forward to publication, FDA must reach

decisions at the seniox Readership level on complex policy and legal issues with respect to

approach taken in and the scope of the proposal {e.g., what entities .and activities should

covered}.

17.. Second, FDA must complete a draft "regulatory impact analysis" -- the

anaXysis that is required by executive ordex to accompany significant reguXatory actions.

detailed document must be revised and reviewed xe~eatedly .throughout the process of

development, but final: consideration and revisions can be perfornned an:ly af#er the content of

proposed rule is set. Moreover, because of certain limitations i.n the available data, we need

develop innovarive approaches to complete the analysis.

18. Third, the proposed rule and draft economic impact analysis must

Departnrzent of Health and Huna.an Services (HHS) and izzteragency review. .After

DECLARATION O~ MICI~AEL R. TAYLOR
No. 12-cv-04529 (PJH)
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completes its draft, the proposal will he_ submitted first to HHS and then to the Office

Manage~me~t and Budget (OMB}. Pursuant to E~cecutive Order (EO) 12866, OMB, throw

Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA}, revie ws significant regulatory actions

ensure consistency wixh law, policy, and actions by other agencies. E4 12866 provides for

nnini~uz~.~ o~ 90 days for OTRA's review.

19. After the u~nactment of FSMA, FDA had placed this proposed rule rxx the

~ wave" category because the rules selected as part o~ the "first wave" wild li~Cely have a

public health impact, and because o~ overlapping and conflicting resource demands. In respon

to the Court's order of June 21, 2013 directing FDA to publish this proposal by November 3

2013, the agency has ze-prioritized its wozk on this proposal. However, FDA is not confid

that the pxoposal can be published by November 30, 2013 given the number of steps yet to

cflmpleted and the relative shortness of time. At this rime, the agency projects that it will ~

able to publish t~ais proposed rule by January 31, 2014. Compliance with the November 30, 241

deadline would likely Iead to a cuxtailment of the policy, legal, a~.d economic work remaining t

', be done as well as of the extezxzal review process, all to the potential detriment, to Elie substanc

of the proposal.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my

information, I~owledge, and belief.

Dated: Silver Spg, Maryland
July 19, 2013 ~i~ ~_

Michael R. Taylor
Deputy Coxxxmissioz~er for Foods and Veterinary Medicine

United Stafies Foad and Drug Adx~inistration
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